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ABSTRACT
A small but growing number of empirical studies have attempted
to measure the impacts of algorithmic pretrial risk assessments
on discrete policy goals such as decarceration, racial equity, and
public safety. A separate but related body of work explores frontline
worker resistance and discretion related to sociotechnical systems
in criminal legal contexts. I build on work that aims to bridge the
gaps between these literatures by offering an ethnographic account
of pretrial risk assessment administration across the United States.
I draw on semi-structured interviews with 74 pretrial actors and
site observations across 8 jurisdictions. I highlight the process of
risk assessment administration and the frontline workers who per-
form that labor. Like judges, pretrial officers have the autonomy to
override risk assessment recommendations, unlike judges however,
their decisions are made outside the courtroom and far removed
from public scrutiny. This paper makes three contributions. First,
it provides a detailed account of the personal, professional, and
organizational dynamics that lead pretrial officers to override risk
assessment recommendations. Second, it presents a taxonomy of
override behavior among pretrial officers in an effort to promote
more effective policy decisions. Lastly, it provides further empirical
evidence that pretrial risk assessments are unlikely to guarantee
racial or economic equity or decarceration in the long term.
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1 INTRODUCTION
A small but growing number of empirical studies aim to measure
the impacts of algorithmic pretrial risk assessments on discrete
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policy goals such as decarceration, racial equity, and public safety.
A separate but related body of work explores frontline worker resis-
tance and discretion related to sociotechnical systems in criminal
legal contexts. I build on work that bridges gaps between these
literatures [e.g., 2, 23] by offering an ethnographic account of pre-
trial risk assessment administration across the United States. I draw
on semi-structured interviews with 74 pretrial actors and site ob-
servations across 8 jurisdictions, and in doing so, I shed light on
an understudied phase of the criminal legal process and underap-
preciated group of legal actors. Whereas most research focuses on
risk assessment output or judicial decision-making, I highlight the
process of risk assessment administration and the frontline workers
who perform that labor. Like judges, pretrial officers have the auton-
omy to override risk assessment recommendations, unlike judges
however, their decisions are made outside the courtroom and far re-
moved from public scrutiny. This paper makes three contributions.
First, it provides a detailed account of the personal, professional,
and organizational dynamics that lead pretrial officers to override
risk assessment recommendations. Second, it presents a taxonomy
of override behaviors among pretrial officers in an effort to promote
more effective policy decisions. Lastly, it provides further evidence
that pretrial risk assessments are unlikely to guarantee racial and
economic equity, decarceration, and public safety in the long term,
due in part to implementation variation.

1.1 Measuring the Impacts of Pretrial Risk
Assessments

The evidence as to whether or not pretrial risk assessments achieve
their intended policy goals is mixed, in part because the body of em-
pirical research documenting their impacts is still relatively small
[12]. In an environment where algorithms supplant judicial deci-
sions entirely, it seems possible that pretrial risk assessments could
lead to lower jail populations, reductions in crime, and greater
racial equity [18]. However, as many point out, judges—not algo-
rithms—make the final pretrial decisions, and understanding the
effects of pretrial risk assessments in terms of jail populations,
racial disparities, and criminal activity requires empirical study
[e.g., 7, 12, 26, 28]. And the results of multiple quasi-experimental
studies suggest that pretrial risk assessments do not fulfill their
potential. In fact, the evidence suggests that their impact on de-
carceration is often negligible [12, 16, 26, 28]; if it is positive, it
diminishes, sometimes within months of implementation [25, 26].
Pretrial risk assessments may also drive racial discrimination in
the criminal legal system [3, 12], perhaps because judicial overrides
more often favor white defendants and punish Black and Latinx
defendants [1, 12]. This aligns with growing evidence that risk as-
sessments primarily benefit white and more affluent defendants
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and can have the opposite effect for Black and indigent defendants
[21, 24].

1.2 Frontline Worker Discretion and Resistance
As “entangled, relational, emergent, and nested” [15] systems, pre-
trial risk assessments are both shaped by and actively shape social
reality. This makes discrete policy outcomes such as decarceration
and racial equity difficult to predict, as system outcomes are highly
context dependent. Little qualitative research on pretrial risk assess-
ment administration exists, however studies on judicial decision-
making in pretrial and sentencing contexts, as well as frontline
decision-making in other municipal contexts, provide clues as to
how social context can influence outcomes in unpredictable ways.

Prior studies have documented a variety of ways that frontline
workers resist, manipulate, or override algorithmic systems. For
example, law enforcement agents may ignore predictive policing
"hot spot" recommendations or interfere with patrol car anten-
nae to prevent managers from hearing their conversations in the
field [5, 11]. There are also examples of judges in pretrial [28]
and sentencing [9, 26] contexts overriding risk assessment rec-
ommendations, which can systematically disadvantage Black or
older defendants [28]. At the same time, in the child welfare con-
text, caseworker overrides may actually reduce racial disparities
[10] and improve accuracy [13]. These contradictions create fur-
ther confusion about the role that human discretion should play
in the algorithmic system administration process. There are many
reasons that frontline workers intervene. For example, they may op-
pose managerial surveillance, or resist deskilling [5]. Alternatively,
workers may distrust algorithmic output [9], or lack institutional
guidance on navigating disagreements between the algorithmic
output and frontline worker recommendations [4]. Lastly, inter-
ventions may be explained by organizational structures such as
local norms or information dissemination practices that influence
frontline worker behavior [23].

1.3 Pretrial Workers and Pretrial Agencies
Pretrial risk assessments cannot administer themselves; they re-
quire an extensive infrastructure: databases to collect and store risk
factors, people to organize and conduct pretrial interviews, and
networks to disseminate risk assessment scores to judges, defense at-
torneys, and prosecutors. Pretrial agencies house and maintain that
infrastructure, and they are an example of what Celeste Watkins-
Hayes calls catch-all bureaucracies [30]. As catch-all bureaucracies,
pretrial agencies are distinct from other public agencies such as
the Department of Motor Vehicles (DMV) because they primarily
serve people who face a multitude of interconnected issues stem-
ming from social and economic disadvantage [30]. For example,
people in the pretrial system are much more likely to suffer from
mental health disorders or drug addiction than those who never
get arrested [29]. As a result, while pretrial officers must execute
certain mandates, they are also challenged to address a wide array
of issues far beyond the boundaries of those mandates [30].

While prosecutors, defense attorneys, and judges each have well-
defined roles at discrete stages of the criminal legal process, the
role of pretrial officers is more ambiguous. I spoke to pretrial of-
ficers who described a complex, and sometimes conflicting, set

of responsibilities. Pretrial officers are both expected to advocate
for defendants’ wellbeing and convey their misdeeds to the court.
At the same time, pretrial agency funding often comes from state
agencies. This renders pretrial officers triadic advocacy workers
[17], who must manage and maintain relationships with defendants
while navigating the constraints of multiple organizational bureau-
cracies, including a court system, state criminal justice services
agency, and pretrial agency.

Pretrial officers might also be called “satellites of social control”
[8] within the criminal legal system because although pretrial agen-
cies are institutionally distinct from jails and courtrooms, they exert
influence on defendants throughout every stage of the legal process.
Prior to arraignment, pretrial officers exercise power by conducting
defendant interviews—usually in jails—and subsequently determin-
ing employment status and history of drug abuse. At arraignment,
pretrial officers wield control via pretrial reports, which judges con-
sult as they make pretrial decisions. And post arraignment, pretrial
officers assume supervision duties, which requires that they report
defendants’ behavior to the court, particularly if it violates bond
conditions.

2 DATASET AND METHODS
I collected data in two separate phases. In the first phase, I aimed
for breadth. I conducted semi-structured interviews via Zoom with
26 pretrial actors across 11 states, all of whom were either pre-
trial supervisors or pretrial data analysts. I targeted winners of
the MacArthur Foundations Safety and Justice Challenge, a grant
program with a goal of “reducing jail incarceration and increas-
ing equity for all” (SJC). I outreached jurisdictions who explicitly
mentioned pretrial risk assessments among their decarceration
strategies. Of the eight jurisdictions I emailed, seven agreed to
participate. In addition to the 16 pretrial workers from those juris-
dictions, I also spoke to 10 additional pretrial actors who I identified
via snowball sampling.

This phase of my data collection revealed several key aspects of
the pretrial risk administration landscape across the United States,
which in turn informed my approach in the subsequent phase.
First, a great degree of inter-agency collaboration is required to
administer a pretrial risk assessment. For example, two common
risk factors include charge type and criminal history. Thus, at a
minimum, pretrial agencies must collaborate to some degree with
the state-level agency that stewards crime data and the local law
enforcement agency that arrested the defendant. Second, there is
considerable variation across jurisdictions with respect to pretrial
processes broadly, and risk assessment administration specifically.
This is true even among jurisdictions that implement the same risk
assessment. For example, I found that the manner in which risk as-
sessment recommendations are presented to judges and the gamut
of supportive interventions available to defendants upon pretrial
release vary greatly. Lastly, it follows that pretrial risk assessment
administration is a complex, multi-stage process involving multiple
legal actors. Although greater attention is paid to judicial decision-
making, I show that pretrial officers wield considerable influence
over pretrial outcomes.

In the second phase of data collection, I aimed for depth. To
mitigate some of the variation I observed in first phase, I chose to
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focus on the state of Virginia. Pretrial programs across the entire
state administer the same risk assessment, draw on the same data
infrastructures, and operate under the guidance of a single state
agency. Conducting research in an environment where these at-
tributes were held constant enabled me to focus on other sources
of variation. The Virginia Pretrial Risk Assessment Instrument
(VPRAI) is administered by all 35 pretrial agencies across the state,
which serve 115 of Virginia’s 133 cities and counties. All pretrial
agencies in the state are managed by the Department of Crimi-
nal Justice Services (DCJS), which sets policies and standards and
administers general appropriation funds and small grants to pre-
trial localities. DCJS is also responsible for maintaining the Pretrial
and Community Corrections Case Management System (PTCC),
which contains all the administrative data required for a portion
of the VPRAI. I outreached all 35 pretrial agencies and ultimately
spoke with pretrial workers from 22 of them. In total, I conducted
semi-structured interviews with 48 pretrial workers across Virginia.
While the majority were pretrial officers or supervisors, I also spoke
to 16 public defenders, 1 DCJS employee, 1 judge, and 1 bail fund
activist. In addition to semi-structured interviews, I also conducted
site visits to eight jurisdictions, during which I shadowed pretrial
officers, attended bail hearings, and visited two jails.

3 RESULTS
3.1 Decomposing the Pretrial Process
Although research tends to conceptualize the pretrial process as a
point-in-time decision involving a single judicial actor, during the
course of my fieldwork, it became clear that it is in fact a complex,
multi-actor process. First, calculating a risk score requires the coop-
eration of multiple actors across multiple agencies, and determining
risk factor values is a subjective process. Next, once a score is calcu-
lated and a pretrial release/detention recommendation is generated,
the recommendation is communicated to judges, defense attorneys,
and prosecutors through another highly subjective process. Here
I describe those two stages of the pretrial process. In doing so, I
detail the ways that pretrial workers shape risk assessment inputs
and outputs, formally and informally, and with or without a dig-
ital trace, for moral, political and professional reasons. I refer to
all of these behaviors as overrides, which I take from Virginia’s
VPRAI instruction manual. In Virginia, pretrial officers have the
discretion to override the system’s recommendation if they believe
there are sufficient “aggravating/mitigating considerations” (see
Figure 2). Performing this type of override requires that pretrial
officers provide a written justification of their decision to the court.
This process is both formal and traceable. During the course of my
fieldwork, however, many pretrial workers acknowledged interven-
ing in the risk assessment administration process in a manner they
understood to shift the inputs or outputs to the algorithmic system.
Pretrial officers have found creative ways to resist [20], tamper
with [14], and misuse [19] risk assessments when they create dis-
comfort or violate pretrial officers’ sense of duty or morality. In
decomposing the pretrial risk assessment administration process, I
detail the myriad ways this occurs. And by taxonomizing overrides,
I contribute to our collective understanding of pretrial risk assess-
ment administration on the ground, promoting more honest policy

discussions about the role of pretrial risk assessments in criminal
legal reform.

3.2 Stage 1: Calculating the Risk Score
Stage 1 generally occurs in three steps: first, pretrial officers use a
set of attributes, each assigned a point value, to generate a scaled
risk score; next, this risk score is converted to a risk level or cate-
gory; and finally, the risk category is applied to a decision-making
framework (DMF) that translates the risk category into a recom-
mended course of action (i.e., release or detain). The Praxis, Vir-
ginia’s DMF, uses the risk level and current charge type (i.e., nonvi-
olent felony, driving under the influence, nonviolent felony, violent
misdemeanor, violent felony) to generate a detention/release rec-
ommendation (see Figure 1).

While this process is roughly consistent across jurisdictions,
some risk assessments require a defendant interview in Stage 1,
which introduces distinct forms of variation. Interviews require
that defendants, pretrial officers, and correctional staff cooperate,
and when that does not happen, defendants do not receive a risk
score. In practice, this means that the proportion of defendants at
arraignment with risk scores tends to be higher in jurisdictions that
implement pretrial risk assessments without an interview compo-
nent. In Virginia, pretrial interviews happen inside jail, facilitated
by correctional officers who usher defendants and pretrial officers
to a secure location. Sometimes, however, interviews do not happen
due to the actions of pretrial or correctional officers. This has sig-
nificant downstream consequences because judges may interpret
the absence of a VPRAI score as evidence of noncompliance. For
example, a public defender told me, “if they don’t do one and there’s
a note that the person was not cooperative, that is used against
the client. That has nothing to do with their ability to appear for
court just because they didn’t wanna talk to the pretrial officer.”
Pretrial officers have the discretion to determine whether a defen-
dant is too intoxicated or hostile to interview, information that can
later be used by prosecutors or judges to justify pretrial detention.
Sometimes defendants decline interviews simply because the pur-
pose or benefits of participating in the interview are unclear to a
defendant, either due to miscommunications with pretrial officers
or carelessness on the part of corrections officers. For instance,
pretrial officers in one Virginian jurisdiction told me that some-
times correctional officers fail to convey the option to interview,
thereby eliminating defendants’ freedom of choice. Pretrial officers
suspected that correctional staff falsely reported that defendants
declined their interviews just to avoid the trouble of arranging them.
Other times, correctional officers describe the interview process to
defendants in a manner that discourages participation—for exam-
ple, by asking, “do you want to talk to [pretrial agency],” without
describing the process or purpose of the interview. Pretrial staff
believed this promoted feelings of frustration, confusion, or sus-
picion in defendants, thus reducing participation rates. I spoke to
one pretrial manager who attempted to resolve this issue with his
sheriff, but he ultimately determined that little could be done to
change correctional staff behavior, due to practical constraints and
cultural norms. The considerable distance between the sheriff’s
office and the jail complex prevented supervisors from physically
overseeing jail operations day-to-day, which allowed correctional
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Figure 1: generating a VPRAI recommendation

staff to minimize their workloads by reporting that all defendants
declined their interviews. Without anyone to monitor the conversa-
tions between correctional staff and defendants, the pretrial agency
had no grounds to intervene. All local government agencies depend
on external agencies to varying degrees, perhaps for funding or op-
erational support, but pretrial officers cannot perform any aspect of
their role without the cooperation of correctional staff. This creates
a power imbalance, where pretrial officers must perpetually seek
buy-in and avoid conflict.

While this may suggest that pretrial risk assessments without an
interview component yield more standardization, the trade offs are
not so straightforward. Take the Public Safety Assessment (PSA).
Among other risk factors, it considers “prior violent conviction,”
and among other outcomes, it predicts “new violent criminal arrest.”
But those categories are broad and do not map neatly onto local
criminal codes. Ultimately, the task of labeling specific crimes as
either violent or nonviolent falls to an individual, or to a state or
local entity. I spoke to the pretrial manager of a rural county who
described how this ambiguity undermines the goal of standard-
ization. Different localities across her state compute PSA scores
differently according to their local infrastructure, which has given
rise to multiple interpretations of the same risk factors. Whereas
some counties receive PSA scores from the state, others receive
risk factor values and compute PSA scores on their own. Still other
counties receive raw data and complete the entire process on their
own, with little guidance or oversight. The pretrial manager shared
her frustration with the lack of clarity:

We need to make sure that all the jurisdictions are
entering data the same way. Right now, the [state
criminal justice agency] has told all the jurisdictions
to just use the [software] fields in away thatmakes the

most sense to them. That’s nuts. Like we have to have
really defined ways of how to enter data into each
field because otherwise we are going to be comparing
apples to oranges.

Even states that attempt to standardize the interpretation of risk
factors at the local level only get so far, particularly if risk assess-
ment administration requires an interview. For example, Virginia’s
VPRAI manual—while thorough—still affords pretrial workers sig-
nificant latitude. I spoke to one pretrial officer about the employ-
ment status risk factor:

I would say there’s an argument on how that one is
scored . . . What does employment mean? And their
threshold is that they have to be working for 20 hours
a week. And in the training, it’s just that simple. So
to be considered like you met employment criteria
you’re employed for 20 hours a week, or you are pri-
mary child caregiver or caregiver for like an adult
or parent or something like that . . . Like, no—I’m no
Uncle Sam, man. I don’t care, honestly, if that person
is paying their taxes the way that we value. Like, it
comes out of my check. I don’t care if they have a
1099 or any of that. Are they working? Do they have
a job for 20 hours a week that occupies their time?
Because in mymind, I think the gist of that is it’s more
about their structured use of time than it is—whether
or not that person’s paying their income tax . . . So
that’s—it’s a convoluted mess.

I conducted this initial interview via Zoom, and during a subse-
quent site visit, his office inadvertently exposed the pitfalls of inter-
and intra-agency communication. He repeated his interpretation of
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the state’s employment criteria, but I later spoke to another pretrial
officer in his agency who explained that defendants are required
to work at least 30 hours per work to be classified as employed.
“Odd jobs,” he said, do not count. Even within the same pretrial
agency, staff interpret state policies differently. These findings fore-
shadowed a similar inconsistency I observed with respect to the
risk factor history of drug abuse. To define history of drug abuse,
Virginia’s VPRAI manual provides a set of examples:

Indications of history of drug abuse could include (a)
previously used illegal substance(s) repeatedly, distin-
guishing from short-term experimental use; (b) admits
to previously abusing illegal or prescription drugs; (c)
the criminal history contains drug related convictions;
and (d) the defendant received drug treatment in the
past.

But without bounding “the past,” pretrial staff are left to infer mean-
ing, ultimately imposing their own definitions. One pretrial officer
focuses on explicit evidence of drug use: attending drug counseling,
receiving drug convictions, or testing positive for drugs while on
supervision are all interpreted as having a history of drug abuse.
However, a pretrial officer in a different jurisdiction relies solely
on her conversations with defendants to glean their patterns of
drug use. She pointed out that certain questions require follow-up,
telling me that “a while” to a pretrial officer can mean 2-3 years, but
to an addict can mean 3 days. Getting clear or truthful answers can
be difficult, “a lot of it has to do with the demeanor of the person
giving the questions.”

Sometimes, implementation variation at this stage of the pretrial
process arises from purposeful manipulation on the part of pretrial
officers. Speaking about employment status and history of drug
abuse, one pretrial officer told me, “if they are on the cusp of being
not recommended and recommended, I will go back and play with
it and change it to see where it falls, to see if it actually makes
an impact and then, I can better fine tune my decision. Usually,
it doesn’t have an impact overall but there have been a few cases
where it does and I will give it to them if I think it is legitimate and
then sometimes, I don’t. It just depends.”

While some amount of implementation variation in phase 1 is
unavoidable, state and local policies can encourage or suppress it.
In particular, highly centralized governance structures and more
precisely defined protocols are likely to result in greater uniformity.
In Kentucky, PSA scores are calculated in state-run call centers.
Consolidating this process within a single office makes it easier to
conduct training sessions, disseminate information, and exercise
oversight. In contrast to Kentucky, Virginia cedes far more control
to localities to conduct pretrial programming. Localities adminis-
ter risk instruments independently, with little inter-jurisdictional
visibility, but are nonetheless expected to operate with uniformity.
That said, imposing standardization as Kentucky does in phase 1
many only defer implementation variation to later phases of the
pretrial process.

3.3 Stage 2: Making a Pretrial Recommendation
In the next phase of the pretrial process, pretrial officers prepare
a report, which generally contains a defendant’s criminal history,
risk factor values, and the risk assessment recommendation. This

report is circulated at arraignment, although in Virginia, judges
and prosecutors have access to the report in advance. In certain
jurisdictions, pretrial officers have the authority to override the risk
assessment recommendation. In Virginia, this occurs by indicating
a staff recommendation in the state’s Pretrial and Community Cor-
rections Case Management System (PTCC) (See Figure 2). When
that happens, staff are asked to justify their override in a short
paragraph (see Figure 3). Pretrial officers can also communicate
“mitigating/aggravating circumstances” to court actors without per-
forming a formal override. State guidelines require that pretrial
officers not override more than 15 percent of the risk assessment’s
recommendations, so written explanations to the court are one way
to circumvent that rule. Not all officers make use of override privi-
leges. One pretrial officer told me, "[w]hen the tool is administered
as it is, you should have the best results. I am a firm believer that as-
sessments should not be overridden because if you [administer] the
tool with fidelity, the tool will give you the best result.” In contrast,
a pretrial officer in a neighboring jurisdiction made such liberal
use of the policy that the state questioned his behavior directly. He
told me that while he was never sanctioned, he understood that his
compliance rate was “reviewed from time to time."

I heard different justifications for performing overrides. Some
pretrial officers fundamentally disagreed with the risk assessment’s
definition of public safety, and they overrode recommendations that
violated their notions of public safety. For example, several pretrial
officers believed that regardless of the pretrial risk assessment’s
recommendation that drug addicts were safer in jail than at home.
One pretrial officer told me, “I think your professional judgment
has to be put into that because [the] risk score is not always gonna
capture what’s going on with the defendant. If I know that you’re
a daily heroin user, you are homeless, you have no job, no ties, no
friends, no family, what am I supposed to do with you? Because
if you’re—if I let you out, you’re gonna go use. You’re just gonna
end up right back here or dead.” While risk assessments generally
define threats to public safety in terms of rearrest or failure to
appear, her definition included self-harm, leading her to override
release recommendations when she believed that defendants were
a risk to themselves. Another officer justified overriding decisions
about defendants who did not have any criminal history out of
concern over too much uncertainty:

For an example, someone comes in and it is an arson
charge. This is their first charge. They don’t have a
criminal history. It’s arson or something like that and
the tool is saying, you know, release. We would say
release however we’re going to say there’s a caveat.
We’re recommending release with a community re-
lease plan. We wanna partner with the Community
Services Board and basically have this person on a
contract to say that they’re gonna follow this release
plan. Because this is an out-of-the-norm type situa-
tion where we don’t have any background, we don’t
have any information, like, we don’t have any history.

Other pretrial officers justified overrides in cases where they might
otherwise experience public backlash. This happened most fre-
quently when the pretrial risk assessment recommended release for
individuals charged with particular crimes, including rape, murder,
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Figure 2: recording a formal override in PTCC

or child sexual abuse. One pretrial officer told me, “I also have to
keep in mind the optics of it, if someone is brought in—let’s take
child sex offenders, for instance—if they are charged with one of
those types of crimes, usually, a lot of time, those individuals don’t
have a record but I don’t recommend bond for those individuals
based just on the optics of the charge.” Some also feared liability
in the event that defendants committed crimes upon release: “[i]f
somebody is in here on rape charges and that is a violent felony
offense, I, from a pretrial standpoint, will just say no bond because
I don’t want it to come back on me, well, pretrial said release this
guy and then, he goes out and he rapes somebody else. And that
is more something that I want the judge to override my decision;
whereas, I am overriding a computer, let the judge override me so,
that way, it can’t come back on pretrial.” Fears of liability were not
uncommon. One officer described her pretrial agency’s creative
policy of including a disclaimer on each pretrial report, explaining
that VPRAI recommendations are auto-generated, and do not re-
flect the personal or professional opinions of anyone in the agency.
This policy was adopted after many “uncomfortable” interactions

between pretrial officers and prosecutors, in which pretrial officers
felt personally blamed for risk assessment recommendation. This
most often happened in cases involving domestic violence or child
sex offenses.

I found that where formal override policies did not exist, pre-
trial staff simply executed overrides in more creative ways. For
example, one participant told me, “[T]he woman who runs our
pretrial services, she’s worked really hard at establishing a good
rapport with our district court judges. She goes to their meetings
and brings them cake, and she also has found a way to include a
narrative written by her pretrial supervisors that gets included with
all of the documentation that district court judges review in a case.
And those narratives are not based in science or best practices.”
Elsewhere, in Kentucky, the State Supreme Court directs pretrial
officers to prepare investigative reports that assess defendants’ “fi-
nancial resources, past conduct, history relating to drug or alcohol
abuse, criminal history, and record concerning appearance at court
proceedings.” These reports give pretrial officers significant latitude
to persuade judges to override risk assessment recommendations,
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Figure 3: recording mitgating/aggravating considerations in PTCC

by highlighting certain defendant characteristics that make either
release or detention seem more appropriate. So despite Kentucky’s
highly centralized operation, discretion nonetheless pervades the
pretrial process.

4 DISCUSSION
It is clear from my fieldwork that discretion pervades the pretrial
process, even in the presence of algorithmic guardrails. Override
behaviors threaten to undermine standardization, introduce oppor-
tunities for discrimination, and conceal critical moments of pretrial
decision-making from the public by shifting them from courtrooms
to jail cells. One way that states and localities attempt to guide and
supervise discretion among pretrial officers is to specify override
policies. However, even when formal override policies exist, pretrial
officers use other methods to modify risk factor values and risk
assessment recommendations.

Below I describe four dimensions of override behaviors: formal-
ity, traceability, observability, and enforceability. Formality captures
the extent to which the behavior is governed by convention, rules,

or policies. Traceability refers to the existence of a record of the
behavior and whether or not the record is associated with a particu-
lar pretrial officer. Observability refers to visibility. Who witnesses
the behavior? Do judges? Can the public? Enforceability indicates
whether or not the behavior violates an explicit rule. Of course,
this list is not exhaustive. I focus on these attributes in particular
because they seemed to guide decision-making practices among
pretrial officers.

The taxonomy does not say anything about either the motiva-
tions of pretrial officers or whether or not certain behaviors nudge
defendants closer to either pretrial detention or release. The pretrial
officers I spoke to were motivated to intervene in the risk assess-
ment administration process by a variety of factors, such as fears of
public backlash or concern for defendants’ personal safety. Similar
motivations may lead two pretrial officers to make very different
decisions. For example, I described how one pretrial officer tended
to recommend detention for people with substance use disorders,
but a different pretrial officer might instead recommend release and
drug abuse counseling.
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Figure 4: Attributes of Override Behaviors

In response to these forms of frontline worker discretion juris-
dictions could choose to exercise more oversight over the process
of pretrial risk assessment administration. Kentucky’s pretrial sys-
tem is highly centralized and offers one example of how to enforce
greater standardization in this area. The state administers the PSA,
which does not require a pretrial interview, thus blocking one dis-
cretionary pathway entirely. Additionally, state-run call centers
are responsible for calculating risk scores, making oversight easier
and minimizing the variation associated with having many local
agencies, each with different rules and operations. Of course, this al-
ternative also introduces trade offs. Suppressing discretion requires
more intense worker surveillance and minimizes worker autonomy.
The empowerment of street-level bureaucrats has been recognized
as an important aspect of improving organizational outcomes [22]
and client responsiveness [6]. Beyond that, the clinical judgment of
pretrial officers can be useful when a defendant’s case is unusual,
instances where a case reflects a set of covariates that is relatively
rare in the training data. And, of course, eliminating pretrial officer
discretion does not solve outcome disparities that result from risk
factors beyond their control, or from judicial discretion.

5 CONCLUSION
In this paper, I provided an ethnographic account of risk assess-
ment administration, highlighting a group of people and stage of
the pretrial process that has remained understudied despite their
outsized influence over system outcomes. I describe the personal,
professional, and organizational dynamics that lead pretrial officers
to override risk assessment recommendations. I also name four
attributes of override behaviors: formality, traceability, observabil-
ity, and enforceability. Lastly, I offer additional empirical evidence
that pretrial risk assessments are unlikely to guarantee racial or
economic equity or decarceration in the long term.

In the shorter term, understanding the conditions that make
certain override behaviors more or less likely is useful for creating
more effective state policies and pretrial agency rules. If pretrial risk

assessments are intended to promote standardization and decarcer-
ation, agencies will have to think carefully about the local contexts
in which they are deployed and how they promote or undermine
those goals.

In the longer term, I provide further evidence that jurisdic-
tions should look to systemic reforms rather than rely on so-called
evidence-based, "system-conserving" [27]interventions. Policies
like presumptive pretrial release, "value-added" pretrial programs
that provide wrap-around services and do not communicate with
courts, and redirection programs that divert people to mental health
and addiction services pre-arrest are all places to start.
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